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In addition to the previously reported data on the retinal and cerebellar immunopathology
following infection ofneonatal rats with LCM virus, we have found that there are long-term
effects on behavioural and neurological development. Rats were inoculated intracerebrally
with the E-350 strain at different ages during the first 3 weeks after birth. Behavioural tests
were initiated when the animals were either 3 months or 1 year of age. The behavioural
consequences appear to be a long-term alteration in emotional reactivity such that the
infected animals are less responsive than controls as assessed by these measures. No alter-
ations were detected in animals infected after the first postnatal week. Complementing these
data are the findings of a collaterally progressive lesion of the hippocampal dentate gyrus
as well as a loss in total cell number in the forebrain (as assessed by DNA, RNA, and
protein determinations) amounting to about 20 % of the brain mass. These behavioural,
histological, and biochemical data indicate that there areforebrain structures, mostprobably
within the limbic system, that are susceptible at critical phases of development to the
pathological consequences of infection with LCM virus.

INTRODUCTION

In the rat, neonatal infection with LCM virus can
result in an acute destructive lesion of the retina (1)
or of the cerebellum (2). Aside from these early
necrotic immunopathologies (3), there is a marked
retardation of brain development and of general
somatic growth, as well as a slowly developing
fallout of cells within the dentate gyrus of the
hippocampus (2, 4). It was these last observations
that led us to study the neurobiology of LCM virus
infection of the neonatal rat.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals and virus
Pregnant Wistar rats, known to be LCM virus-

free,a were observed to determine day and time of
litter birth. Litters were equalized at 8 pups, and in
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each litter half the animals received virus while the
other half received diluent. A standard dose of
clarified infected mouse brain suspension containing
about 1000 adult mouse LD50 of the E-350 strain of
LCM virus was injected intracerebrally into the right
hemisphere. Control animals received intracerebrally
an equal volume (0.03 ml) of the diluent, phosphate
buffered saline (PBS) at pH 7.4. Rats were in-
oculated with virus or diluent at different ages
during the first 3 weeks after birth.

Histological methods
At appropriate intervals, animals were sacrified

and perfused with saline followed by acid formalin.
Brains were removed and parasagittal sections were
prepared and stained for light microscopy. Other
animals were perfused with saline alone, and cor-
responding brain sections were examined for im-
munofluorescence with a fluoresceinated LCM viruE-
specific antibody, as previously described (2).

Biochemical methods
Infected and control rats, when adult, were sacri-

ficed and perfused with 20 ml of PBS. The brains
were quickly removed, olfactory bulbs and hind-
brain caudal to the posterior colliculi dissected away,
and the remaining tissue blotted dry, weighed, and
stored at -70°C. After thawing, the brains were
homogenized for 2 min and then processed by the
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method of Sauten & Agranoff (5) to extract protein
and nucleic acids. RNA was assayed by the orcinol
method (6), DNA by the diphenylamine method (7),
and protein determined by the method ofLowry (8).

Behavioural methods
Behavioural tests were initiated when the animals

were either 3 months or 1 year of age and only male
rats were utilized. The tests-open-field activity,
straight-alley acquisition, and passive avoid-
ance-were performed with the experimenter having
no knowledge of the prior treatment of the animal.
The open field consisted of an area 104 x 104 cm

with sides 46 cm high. The floor was divided into a

rectilinear grid of 25 squares. Rats were placed in
this area, individually, for 3 minutes a day for
5 consecutive days with the number of grid crossings
per session used to indicate locomotor activity. The
straight alley consisted of a start-box separated from
a food-containing goal-box by a narrow runway 1 m

in length. Running speed was recorded as the time
taken to traverse the 1 m. Ten trials per day for
4 consecutive days were given to rats maintained on

a 23-hour food deprivation schedule. The passive
avoidance task started 3 days later when the goal-
box floor was electrified with 1 mA of line voltage.
Avoidance was measured as the percentage of trials
in which the goal area was not entered within the
2-minute trial. As in the earlier task, rats were given
10 trials per day for 4 consecutive days and were
maintained on the same deprivation schedule. At the
termination of behavioural testing, all animals were

sacrificed for histopathological examination of the
brains.

RESULTS

Histology
In confirmation of our earlier reports, we found

that the pathological nature of the LCM virus-
induced CNS disease in rats depended upon age at
infection. In addition to the acute destructive lesions
of the retina or cerebelium following virus inocula-
tion during the first week of life, there was a

progressive lesion of the dentate gyrus of the hippo-
campus, initially observed at about 3 months of age.
By one year, the specific loss of dentate gyrus
granule cells was marked, resulting in a layer of
1-2 cells as compared to a normal thickness of
16-20 cells.
Furthermore, gross examination revealed a gen-

eral reduction in size of the brains of infected rats
relative to those of their controls. Fig. 1 illustrates
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Fig. 1. .9rain hypoplasia following neonatal infection
with LCM virus. Brain growth measured as percent of
control weights. Rats were inoculated within the first
18 hours after birth (day 0) or at 4 days of age (day 4).

the effect of age at infection upon the growth of
forebrain and hindbrain relative to control brains.
Hypoplasia of forebrain structures in rats infected as

newborns is evident as early as 6 days after inocula-
tion, 4 days earlier than the corresponding effect in
animals given LCM virus at 4 days of age; both
groups reach the same level of relative forebrain
hypoplasia, i.e., 80% of control weights. In contrast,
the early kinetics of hindbrain hypoplasia is the same
for both age groups until, in the rats infected at
4 days, the advent of the necrotic cerebellar lesion
leads to significant losses of brain tissue.

Biochemistry
Brain hypoplasia in LCM virus-infected rats could

be due to a reduction in cell number, in cell mass, or

in both. The results of the assays of DNA and
protein clearly indicate that it is the total cell
number that is lower in infected animals and not the
cell density or cell size. After neonatal inoculations,
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concentrations of DNA and protein did not differ
between infected and control animals when they
were fully grown (Table 1). Nor was there a signi-
ficant difference in the ratio of protein to DNA, a
measure of cell size. Ratios of these measures all
approximated 1.0, while the forebrain weights of the
LCM rats were 83% of those of their controls
(Table 2). In contrast, animals infected at 20 days of
age, after the spurt of postnatal neurogenesis, were
not significantly different from their controls.

Behaviour
No differences were found, on any of the be-

havioural measures, between animals infected at 14
days of age or later and their controls. However,
analysis of the open-field activity data of the animals
inoculated during the first postnatal week yielded
significant differences, indicating that the LCM
virus-infected animals were less emotional than the
controls. The acquisition curves for the straight
runway task were similar for all animals tested at
3 months of age, although infected rats consistently
evidenced poorer avoidance behaviour (F = 7.80,
df = 1/8, P < 0.025). On the other hand, animals

Table 1. Concentration of DNA and protein in fresh
brains of infected and control adult rats following
neonatal inoculation a

Protein Protein (jsg/g)Inoculum Number DNA (mg/g) (mg/g) Dn (8g
(m/) DNA (pg/g)

LCM virus 8 786.8 ± 77.4 111.4 ± 17.4 142.9 ± 25.9

PBS 6 792.6 ± 60.6 121.2 16.5 154.3 ± 28.0

a Intracerebral inoculation at 2 to 4 days of age.

Table 2. Effect of age at infection with LCM virus
upon relative forebrain weights and biochemical assays
in comparison with control rats a

Ratios (infected/control)
Age at

infection Forebrain DNA Protein Protein/
weight DNA

2-4 days 0.83 0.98 0.99 1.01

20 days 1.01 0.99 0.95 0.96

a Determinations established for adult rats. DNA and protein
levels were per gram of brain (wet weight).

tested at 1 year of age (Fig. 2) showed a significant
difference in the rate of acquisition of the runway
performances between the two groups (F = 2.4,
df = 7/70, P < 0.05; F = 18.9, df = 1/10, P < 0.005).
When rats were infected with LCM virus during

the first week of life, comparison of their per-
formance with that of the controls, as judged by
these 3 behavioural measures, suggested that the
most likely interpretation of the observed changes
was a virus-induced emotional hyporesponsiveness
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Fig. 2. Acquisition performance of rats infected with
LCM virus during the first postnatal week and tested
at 1 year of age.
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that becomes more manifest with age, reflecting the
increasing pathology within the hippocampus.

DISCUSSION

As previously reported (4), the age at which rats
are infected with LCM virus is a critical parameter
in determining the specific areas of CNS par-
enchymal immunopathology. There are, however,
two pathological consequences for which the
mechanisms have yet to be established. The first of
these is the slowly evolving lesion of the hippo-
campal gyrus. The progressive loss of the granule
cells appears to start about 3 months after infection,
at a time of minimally detectable virus load in the
brain, and becomes marked by 1 year. The striking
specificity of this slow onset pathology has not been
observed in rats infected after 2 weeks of age.
The second lesion is less specific and can be

inferred only through quantitative estimates of cell
number in the forebrain of the rat. Following infec-
tion during the first postnatal week, a loss of fore-
brain mass as high as 20% relative to littermate
controls can be observed by 14 days after inocula-
tion of virus. This neural hypoplasia is a direct
consequence of a reduction in total cell number
rather than in cell size or density.
LCM virus appears to have a proclivity for rapidly

dividing cell populations (9) and it is possible that
this retardation of brain growth is a result of virus-

specific inhibition of cellular replication. The evi-
dence for such an etiology of the dentate gyrus lesion
is more tenuous, although a very similar pathology
has been produced in rats following neonatal X-
irradiation of the hippocampus (10).
The long-term behavioural sequelae following the

acute CNS disease produced by LCM virus infection
of the neonatal rat appear as alterations in limbic
system reactivity. The behavioural manifestations of
emotional hyporeactivity are consistent with similar
changes in rats with loss of dentate gyrus produced
by neonatal X-irradiation (10, 11). To date, we have
not been able to identify any behavioural conse-
quences of the forebrain hypoplasia. If this latter
pathology is due to an inhibition of cellular replica-
tion, then one would expect the primary target to be
the subependymal plate region of the lateral ven-
tricles, since, in the rodent, this area displays ex-
tensive postnatal mitotic activity. While the fate of
these cells in the normal animal is unknown, the
migration patterns from their periventricular origin
suggest that they are precursors of limbic system
structures.
There has been some recent speculation that men-

tal disease may have a viral etiology (12, 13). In
support of this hypothesis, the data presented in this
paper establish the interaction between the LCM
virus and the rat host as a model for demonstrating
chronic and often subtle consequences to the ner-
vous system outlasting the acute infection.
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RIESUM1!

NEUROBIOLOGIE DE L'INFECTION PAR LE VIRUS DE LA CHORIOMItNINGITE LYMPHOCYTAIRE
CHEZ LES RONGEURS

Chez le rat, l'infection neonatale par le virus de la
choriom6ningite lymphocytaire (CML) peut entrainer une
lesion grave de la retine ou du cervelet. Outre ces lesions
necrotiques d'origine immunopathologique, on observe
un retard marque de la croissance organique generale
et du developpement cerebral sans pathologie associ6e
apparente, et une lesion du corps dentele de l'hippocampe
evoluant lentement. Ce sont ces dernieres observations
qui nous ont amenes A etudier les consequences compor-
tementales a long terme de l'infection CML chez le rat

nouveau-ne. Nous avons inocule le virus CML a des
rats nouveau-nes, A un moment different des trois pre-
mieres semaines de vie. Une fois adultes, ces animaux
ont e soumis A une serie d'epreuves de comportement
puis nous avons procede A l'analyse histologique des
cerveaux ou A la recherche des taux d'ADN, d'ARN et
de proteines. Les animaux infectes pendant la premiere
semaine de vie ne differaient des animaux temoins que
par une affectivite amoindrie; et nous n'avons releve
aucune difference de reponse aux epreuves entre les rats
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inocules pendant la deuxieme et le troisieme semaine de
vie et les animaux temoins. Morphologiquement, les
alterations comportementales dtaient liees a la perte
du corps denteIl de 1'hippocampe. Les analyses biochi-
miques ont montre que la reduction non necrotique de
la masse cervicale etait due A une diminution du nombre,
plutot que de la dimension, des cellules. Ce phenomene ne
s'observait que chez les animaux soumis A l'inoculation
postnatale precoce. I1 pourrait etre dQi A une action sur la

replication des neurones. L'infection virale du systeme
nerveux central peut donc continuer d'avoir des effets
sur l'organisme longtemps apres la phase aigue de la
maladie. Des alt6rations de la reactivite du syteme lim-
bique et des effets somatiques, tel un retard de croissance,
sont des sequelles possibles. I1 semble que l'age du sujet
au moment o'u il est infecte soit un determinant essentiel
de la gravite de ces sequelles.
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DISCUSSION

MIMs: Although all this work has been done on the rat,
I am not sure that we should exclude the possibility of
the same thing happening in the LCM carrier mice;
in fact, Hotchin did some psychometric work on LCM
carrier mice many years ago. The hippocampal lesions
are sufficiently subtle that inexperienced neuropatho-
logists, such as myself, might well have missed them
when looking at LCM carrier mice.

OLDSTONE: In this connexion, it is worth noting that
psychologists at the University of California found our
carrier mice to be aberrant by several techniques. It is
difficult to know what importance to attach to such

tests. They included the open nine square test and avoid-
ance tests. Drs Squire and Baroness are certain that
there were aberrations in the psychometric functions
tested. We have also looked at the dentate gyrus because
the immunofluorescence in that area in the carrier mouse
is quite marked. Also, we have taken a specialized cell
of the nervous system and tried to bring about persistent
infection with LCM virus and to alter unique function
of that cell. The experiment that we did in our labora-
tory was to use murine neuroblastoma cells that either
make or break down acetylcholine. We infected these
cells with LCM virus and were able to show that, in fact,
there was a marked and significant dampening (about
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20-30%) of their ability to make or break down acetyl-
choline. In contrast, the DNA, RNA, and protein in
the cells were perfectly normal. Clones from the per-
sistently infected neuroblastoma cultures nearly all showed
this discrepancy in acetylcholine activity. In contrast the
sham-infected, normal neuroblastoma showed higher
enzyme activity.

MONJAN: Since these data were obtained we have
induced a quasi-persistent infection in the rat through
the use of antilymphocyte serum and asked whether
morphologically normal but persistently infected cells
also show differences in function. It also appears that
there are changes in monoamineoxidase and catechol
0-methyl transferase activity as a result of infection.

WINN: I wonder if the location of the lesion in the
hippocampus is reproducible and if it occurs in the same

place following X-ray treatment in all animals? It is
interesting that just one part of the hippocampus should
be affected like this. We have seen that in mice infected
with Tamiami virus also.

MONJAN: The dentate gyrus area is an area of intense
postnatal activity. The lesion is similar to that seen in
the X-irradiated animal. The site of the lesion corresponds
to sites where we see immunofluorescence. The surpris-
ing thing is that it takes so long to develop, and I suspect
the site of the lesion is not unique to the arenaviruses.
I think many viruses that affect the nervous system early
in life probably go to that area.

HOTCHIN: Dr Mims mentioned our early work on behav-
ioural changes. What we found at first was basically a

hyperreactiveness of the virus-carrying mice; they were

more jumpy, and they reacted with better scores in a

kind of avoidance test. More recently, we have looked
at this a lot more closely and with much better controls;
we find behavioural changes but have not been able to
explain them satisfactorily. Different batches of prepared
mice do not always behave in the same way as previous
batches. We have seen a change of phase, of diurnal
rhythm, but do not know what this means. There do
seem to be behavioural changes, but they are hard to
characterize with precision.
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